
Lane Cove Tree Trails 

Council’s Tree Trails introduce residents and visitors to a variety of trees on three local walking 
routes.  The first trail is the Plaza Tree Trail. 

Plaza Tree Trail  

An easy 1km loop trail starting at the Lane Cove Plaza, continuing along Burns Bay Road, to Tambourine Bay 

Road, left on Sera Street, through the Sera Street Reserve, left on Austin Crescent, left on Austin Street up to 

Longueville Road and left back to the Plaza. 

 

London Plane Tree Plantanus x hybrid 
Tree location: Lane Cove Plaza 

 

A tree fit for a Queen! 
Planted in the early 1980s in Lane Cove Plaza, the London Plane Tree Plantanus x hybrid 

is a majestic tree that sheds its leaves in autumn and is widely used as a street tree. 

The species origin is from hybridization in the 17th century after P. orientalis and P. 

occidentalis were planted in close proximity to each other in either Spain or in Vauxhall 

Gardens in London, England, or both! 

The London Plane Tree was one of the trees selected in 2002 in honour of Queen Elizabeth 

II’s Golden Jubilee.   

In Australia the tree is used extensively as a street tree in Sydney, Melbourne and 

Adelaide.  An avenue of London Plane trees with their expansive canopy creates an 

impressive sight in these major cities.  Close-up, the mottled bark is a distinctive and 

attractive feature. 

The trees offer refuge with leafy branches providing resting sites for local wildlife and the 

fruits are a food source for seed-eating birds. 

 

 

Wallangarra White Gum, Eucalyptus scopari 
Tree location: Burns Bay Rd, near Plaza 

 

A poet’s inspiration  

The Wallangarra White Gum is a graceful looking tree with long, narrow leaves that hang 

down and give it a willow-like appearance. The smooth white and grey bark and small white 

flowers make this tree an attractive addition to any street. 

 

Classified as endangered in NSW, the Wallangarra White Gum is very limited in the 

number of trees and their distribution.  In NSW, it is known in only three natural locations, 

all of which are near Tenterfield.   In Queensland it is equally rare, with only one population 

having more than a dozen trees.  In Lane Cove, it has been planted as a street tree. 

 

In the Lane Cove Plaza, the Wallangarra White Gum provides a resting site for local native 

birds and its flowers provide nectar for honeyeater birds and insects, as well as pollen for 

bees. 

 

 

 



Sydney Red Gum, Angophora costata 
Tree location: Burns Bay Rd, near Plaza 
 

Nature’s artist 

The fluffy creamy-white clusters of flowers and the pink, cream and grey dimpled bark 

and gnarled braches makes the Angophora costata a beautiful street, park and garden 

tree.  

  

During spring to summer, displays of flowers attract native honeyeater birds, bees and 

other nectar loving insects.  Flowers are complemented by bright green and red leaves 

providing a prolific crown of colour.  The Sydney Red Gum is a beautiful tree that could 

be planted as a feature tree in a large garden.  

 

Grey Gum, Eucalyptus punctata  
Tree location: Birrahlee Reserve 

 
Koala take-away! 

The Grey Gum is an iconic species and a favourite food tree of koalas.  Populations of 

Sydney koalas have severely declined over the past fifty years.  However, a few colonies 

still survive in northern Sydney.  As well as the leaves attracting koalas, Grey Gum 

flowers provide nectar for a range of species including fruit bats and honeyeater birds.   

Large, old Grey Gums develop hollows that are important for a range of native species, 

including Powerful Owls.  These owls are a threatened species and hollows give them a 

place to nest and successfully raise their young.  

Grey Gums are large trees and are best suited for parks and bushland. 

 

Sydney Blue Gum, Eucalyptus saligna  
Tree location: Birrahlee Reserve 

 

A majestic resident 

The Sydney Blue Gum is a tall, majestic tree that can grow to over 35 metres. Its smooth 

pale blue-grey to white trunk with a stocking of bark at the base creates a striking image.   

Unfortunately, Blue Gum High Forest is listed as Critically Endangered, due to extensive 

logging and clearing.   

Mature blue gums provide many hollow bearing branches making it an important tree for 

hollow dependent native species.  When in flower the tree provides a useful food source 

for nectar eating birds, bats and native bees.  It’s also a valued tree for honey production 

and its quality timber is used for flooring, furniture and boat building.  

 

Yellow Bloodwood, Corymbia eximia 
Tree location: Birrahlee Reserve 

 

Tree top lolly shops 

The Yellow Bloodwood’s rough, tessellated, yellow-brown bark makes this eucalypt a 

distinctive urban tree.  In spring the abundant clusters of fragrant, cream coloured flowers 

attract a variety of animal and insect life.  The “yip, yip, yip” of the Sugar Glider can be 

heard on warm nights while they glide from thickly flowered tree top to tree top. 

 

Yellow Bloodwoods are suitable for a medium sized garden, enhancing the garden and 

attracting wildlife. 

 



 

Brush Box, Lophostemon confertus 
Tree location: Tambourine Bay Road 

 

An ornamental beauty 

Brush Boxes are a popular street tree with pretty white flowers in spring and early 

summer.  These trees attract native honeyeater birds and have a pleasant fragrance.  

 

Brush Box trees are fast growing with a well shaped dense crown and rough bark 

revealing a smooth pinkish trunk.   They are a striking street tree, however not 

appropriate for gardens unless regular pruning maintenance is done. 

 

Sydney Peppermint, Eucalyptus piperita 
Tree location: Sera Street Reserve 

 

100 years of value 

These valuable trees live in excess of 100 years and are suitable for large gardens and 

parks.  

 

Their longevity means that older trees have hollows that provide nesting sites for native 

animals such as Powerful Owls, Brushtail Possums and King Parrots.  The flowers of the 

Sydney Peppermint tree are a favourite source of nectar and pollen to a variety animals 

and insects. 

 

 

Broad-leafed Paperbark, Melaleuca quinquinervia 
Tree location: Austin Crescent 

 

Bark that creates interest 

A medium-sized, fast growing tree that is suitable for a large garden.  Its distinctive 

paper-like, spongy bark adds a unique characteristic.  In autumn its abundant cream 

coloured flowers make this tree standout. 

 

Indigenous people use paperbark trees in a number of ways; the oil is an antiseptic and 

the bark can be used for shelter roofing, bedding, bandages and wrapping around food.    

More recent uses of paperbarks have included honey production, planting trees for 

erosion control, fence posts and flooring as the wood is resistant to termite attack. 

 

Brush Box, Tristania conferta 
Tree location: Austin Street 

 

A forest beauty 

A popular moderate-sized street tree in Sydney.  Its fringed white flowers in November 

and December attract nectar eating birds and insects. Easy to grow as a garden tree, 

with adequate watering when first planted, this species tolerates a variety of soil 

conditions and is drought resistant when established. 


